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KEEPING THE BALL 
ROLLING: SUSTAINABILITY 
AND THE OPEN ACCESS 
LEARNED SOCIETY 
JOURNAL
HISTORY OF THE GEORGIA LIBRARY QUARTERLY
 Began with volume 1, issue 1, March 1964
 Published quarterly
 Full-text online open access issues available beginning with 
volume 43, issue 4, 2007 to present
HISTORY OF THE GEORGIA LIBRARY QUARTERLY
 Paper/Online versions from volume 43, issue 4, 2007-2011
 All online with volume 49, issue 1, 2012
 Beginning with volume 49, issue 3, 2012, online 
format/design similar to previous paper format
PUBLISHING PRACTICES: EDITOR'S ROLE
 Monitor and coordinate submissions
 Encourage/seek out submissions
 Communicate with authors
 Assign submissions to copy editors
PUBLISHING PRACTICES: EDITOR'S ROLE
 Layout and final edits
 Publish issues in bepress
 Publicize
 Coordinate annual editorial board meeting
PUBLISHING PRACTICES: EDITORIAL BOARD ROLE
 Initial copy edits
 Book review editor
 My Own Private Library column coordinator (associate editor)
PUBLISHING PRACTICES: MANAGING EDITOR'S ROLE
 Communicate with Editor regularly
 Address technical issues as they arise
 Help guide the ship as needed
 Attend annual board meeting – probably the best part!
FUTURE PLANS
DOIs
Digitization of back issues that are available
Succession planning
SUSTAINABILITY: BROAD PERSPECTIVE
 What does sustainability mean 
for us as library publishers?
 Orphaned journals
 Some built-in sustainability in 
learned society journals
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SUSTAINABILITY: GEORGIA LIBRARY QUARTERLY
Succession planning
oAssociate editor
Questions will be taken 
at the end of the session.
